Cross-Dressing or Triple-Crossing (4)!

Mirt, Thaub, Li'haf, Shi`ar, Kisaa as
Bed-covering
By Jalal Abualrub (www.IslamLife.com)
Here is more proof of different types that the Hadeeth AnsweringIslam used as
evidence to Prophet Muhammad's claimed cross-dressing means that he () was merely
laying in bed next to his wife under her bed covering which was of a Mirt type.
First: Here is a Hadeeth that directly proves that Mirt is not women’s clothing.
This Hadeeth is also found in Sahih Muslim and is narrated by Aishah ( ), who said,

خشض إٌيب صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ غذاج وعٍٍٗ ِشغ ِشحً ِٓ ؽعس أعىد فجاء احلغٓ تٓ عًٍ فأدخٍٗ مث جاء احلغني فذخً ِعٗ مث
. ٍٗجاءخ فاؼّح فأدخٍها مث جاء عًٍ فأدخ
Translated, the Hadeeth means that once, the Prophet of Allah () went out early
in the morning wearing a marked Mirt made of black hair. Al-Hasan Ibn Ali (his
grandson) came and he () let him [in the Mirt]. Then, al-Husain (his grandson and
Hasan's brother) came and went in [the Mirt] with him. Then, Fatimah (his daughter
and mother of Hasan and Husain) came and he let her in. Then, Ali (the Prophet's
cousin, Fatimah's husband and father of Hasan and Husain) came and he () let him in.
This Hadeeth proves that the Prophet of Allah () used to wrap himself with a
Mirt, i.e., a robe in this case. He () went out covered with a Mirt, his Mirt, as in his
own Mirt. The Prophet’s Mirt was not women’s clothing at all, but a robe that he used
to wrap himself with. As any normal member of humankind may do, one may cover
himself with his Mirt garment outside the house. While at home, one may use it to
cover with it in bed and may invite his wife to come with him under his Mirt in bed.
But, AnsweringIslam is not normal. They want us to believe that the Mirt of
Aishah is a dress, a dress of enormous proportions. What woman would wear a dress
that can fit five people in it? An elephant's Mirt may be sufficient, but surely not any
woman's dress. Therefore, this Hadeeth proves that 1) Mirt is not a woman's dress, since
a man wore it as this Hadeeth proves 2) Mirt cannot be confused with a woman's dress,
no woman's dress can fit five people in it.

To demonstrate these facts, here are two pictures of men's Mirt garments.
Shamoun repeatedly quoted the explanation on Sahih Muslim defining Mirt as, "a cloak
< A ROBE." The Prophet () went out wearing a Mirt garment similar to the type
depicted in the pictures below, wide enough to shelter under it five people. They do
not have to be fully in it, just being partially covered by it will do.

We do not like to show pictures of humans or animals. But, this is needed to
demonstrate the utter hypocrisy the Christians who attack Islam have in their heart.
The second picture above is surely not for Jesus; he was neither blond, nor black, nor
did he ever carry a cross. The colored garment the person depicted in the picture is
wearing, is a loincloth, an Izar, a Mirt according to the definition of Mirt found in the
explanation on Sahih Muslim that AnsweringIslam keeps quoting, "A LOINCLOTH, a
waist wrap (Izar)." Therefore, Christians admit that Jesus used to wear a Mirt.
Second: Here is another Hadeeth that directly proves that Aishah's Mirt was not a
woman’s clothing, but a bedcovering. This Hadeeth is also found in Sahih Muslim and
narrated by Aishah, who said,
. ٗواْ إٌيب صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ ٌصًٍ ِٓ اًٌٍٍ وأٔا إىل جٕثٗ وأٔا حائط وعًي ِشغ وعٍٍٗ تععٗ إىل جٕث
"The Prophet () used to pray by night and I would be next to him while having my
menses; I would have a Mirt on me while a part of it was on him, to his side."
This Hadeeth, also found in Sahih Muslim and also narrated by Aishah, explains
the Mirt Hadeeth quoted by the AnsweringIslam team as their proof to the Prophet's
cross-dressing. Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, says in this Hadeeth that she
would be in her bed covered by her Mirt blanket and the Prophet () would be
standing on the bed praying while part of the Mirt would be on his side, next to him. In
Arabi, this is called 'Lubs', i.e., to wear, i.e., as a figure of speech. This is because Yalbas
in Arabi has various contexts that include 'to be in contact with' as al-Mu'jam al-

Waseet states regarding Labasahu ( ٗ)( التغٗ ) خاٌؽٗ واذصً ت, and also 'to sit on' as in the
Hadeeth found in Bukhari and Muslim about the Haseer of Anas and his family.
This narration is clear. It was not a dress, or a shirt, or a skirt, or pants, or
underwear. It was a sheet, a blanket, a bedcovering that Aishah covered with in bed, a
square or rectangular un-sewn garment that is used for multiple purposes. Part of it
was on her, and part of it was on her husband's side while he was standing in prayer
next to her.
The reader should try and imagine how this would work in
AnsweringIslam's version: a man wears his wife's dress, while she is still in it;
meanwhile he is standing, bowing down, prostrating, then doing the whole procedure
again while still wearing her dress, which she also is still wearing, and he is doing all
this activity while she is laying in bed! Now the lie has become clear, hasn't it?
Since AnsweringIslam quoted this very Hadeeth in their new article we will not
repeat it here in their words. However, is there any need to explain this matter more
clearly than the plain way these Hadeeths explain each other as well as explaining the
Mirt Hadeeth quoted by AnsweringIslam? This is the Mirt found in the Hadeeth
quoted by AnsweringIslam: a bedcovering Aishah had, and the Prophet () used to do
what any normal man would do, lay next to his wife under her Mirt bedcovering,
sometimes standing in prayer on the bed with a part of the Mirt covering a part of his
body or his feet and the rest of it covering his wife who would be laying in bed.
Another Hadeeth collected in Sahih Muslim from Aishah (

) proves that her

Mirt was not women’s clothing, but a blanket, a Li'haf.

ٍُ إىل سعىي اهلل صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وع، ٍُ تٕد سعىي اهلل صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وع، أسعً أصواض إٌيب صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ فاؼّح
...  فأسعً أصواض إٌيب صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ صٌٕة تٕد جحؼ: فاعرأرٔد عٍٍٗ و٘ى ِعؽجع ِعً يف ِشؼً < لاٌد عائؾح
فاعرأرٔد عٍى سعىي اهلل صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ وسعىي اهلل صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ ِع عائؾح يف ِشؼها عٍى احلاٌح اٌيت دخٍد
. فاؼّح عٍٍها و٘ى هبا
Aishah said, "The wives of the Messenger of Allah () sent Fatimah (

), daughter of

the Messenger of Allah (), to the Messenger of Allah (). Fatimah asked for
permission to enter while he was laying next to me Fee (under) my Mirt." Aishah went
on to report that the wives of the Messenger of Allah () then sent Zainab Bint Ja`hsh
( ), his wife, and she sought permission to see the Messenger of Allah () while he ()
was with Aishah in her Mirt in the same state he was in when Fatimah (

) came.

What more proof would anyone need to understand that the context of these
Hadeeths is about the Prophet of Allah () getting with his wife under her bedcovering?
Labisun Mirta Aishah in the Hadeeth quoted by AnsweringIslam means that he () was
under the bedcovering of Aishah along with and next to her, as she said in the narration
collected by Imam A'hmad above about the very same incident. She ( ) used a Mirt as
a bedcovering and the Prophet (), her husband, used to get under her cover with her.

Synonyms Exposes the Lies of AnsweringIslam
They Hide the Truth, But Allah Makes Truth Uppermost
Inshaallah, we will next quote various narrations for the very same Hadeeth
wherein synonyms are used to explain the very same thing. These various narrations of
the same Hadeeth are related to the Hadeeth above about Fatimah, when she saw Aishah
and the Prophet () under one Mirt: it is part of the very same story. AnsweringIslam
conceals the relationship between these Hadeeths because they refute their lies in the
clearest of terms as they provide synonyms for the very same word, Mirt; synonyms
that declare the truth: Aishah's Mirt was her quilt and AnsweringIslam is wicked.
Third: Here is another Hadeeth that directly uses Mirt not as a woman’s clothing,
but as bedcovering. This Hadeeth is found in Sahih al-Bukhari and is about Aishah.

.  فئٔٗ واهلل ِا ٔضي عًٍ اٌىحً وأٔا يف حلاف اِشأج ِٕىٓ غري٘ا، ٌا أَ عٍّح ال ذؤرٌين يف عائؾح
The Prophet of Allah () said to his wife Um Salamah, "O, Um Salamah! Do not annoy
me regarding Aishah, for by Allah! The revelation never came to me while I am fee
Li`hafi any of you, except her."
The Li`haf mentioned in this Hadeeth is the Mirt mentioned in the Hadeeths above,
two synonyms. The Prophet () here used the word Li'haf to indicate what the Mirt of
Aishah was, i.e., her bedcovering. This is direct proof that Aishah's Mirt was her
blanket, sometimes called Mirt, sometimes called Li'haf. As-Sindi, a Hadeeth scholar,
said in his commentary on, Sunan an-Nasaii, that Li'haf is what is used to cover with,

. ٗ ِا ٌرغؽى ت... "حاؽٍح اٌغٕذي عٍى إٌغائً "يف حلاف اِشأج
Here is more proof from, Mu'jam at-Tabarani, where Um Salamah (

) herself

described what the Prophet () said to her; it is still the very same Hadeeth above,

ال ذؤرٌين يف عائؾح فئْ اٌىحً مل ٌٕضي عًٍ وِعً أحذ ِٓ ٔغائً إال عائؾح فئْ اٌىحً ٔضي عًٍ وً٘ ِعً يف حلايف
"Do not annoy me regarding Aishah, for the revelation never came to me while any of
my wives was with me, except Aishah; the revelation came to me while she was with
me Fee Li`hafi (under my [i.e., the Prophet's] Li'haf)."
In yet another narration for this very Hadeeth collected by Imam A'hmad from
Um Salamah ( ) using a different chain of narration, Allah's Prophet () used, Bait,
instead of, Li'haf,

ٌا أَ عٍّح ال ذؤرٌين يف عائؾح فئٔٗ واهلل ِا ٔضي عًٍَّ ايوحً وأٔا يف تٍد إِشأج ِٓ ٔغائً غري عائؾح
"O, Um Salamah! Do not annoy me regarding Aishah, for by Allah! The revelation
never came to me while I am Fee Baiti any of my wives, except Aishah."

Men Wearing Houses!
Bait, literally: house; residence, can never be confused with a dress, whether a
woman's dress or a man's dress. This devastating proof asserts that the context here is
not a woman's dress, but about being sheltered under bedcovering, Farsh. Al-Mu'jam
al-Waseet dictionary defined al-Bait as ( اٌثٍد ) املغىٓ و فشػ اٌثٍد: al-Maskan (house;
residence) wa-Farsh al-Bait, i.e., the house's Farsh (bedding; furniture). This means that
the reference in the Hadeeth here is to bedding; Bait is neither a dress nor clothing!
Since this last Hadeeth narration uses Bait in it, it defines the context of the
various narrations above for the very same Hadeeth; it is about bedding, including
bedcovering, it's about being UNDER some type of shelter, a blanket, even a roof. In
other words, Bait is not a dress of any kind, and since it was used as a synonym to Mirt
and Li'haf, there is no doubt that the context can only be bedcovering.
By collecting the various narrations for the very same Hadeeth we found the
context clearly defined therein. How can AnsweringIslam get out of this hole? We
would love to see an Arabi text that uses Bait in the context of a woman's dress! This
perfectly answers the useless argument that AnsweringIslam is making in its new crossdressing article, "Moreover, Abualrub contradicts himself. Does it mean ‚sitting ON
something‛ (first paragraph above) or ‚sitting UNDER something‛? Ahmad (second
paragraph) seems to say that they were ‚under her blanket‛ i.e. sitting (on whatever)
but covered by the same blanket, i.e. sitting UNDER Aishah’s mirt."

We proved above that Lubs also means, 'to be in contact with', as al-Mu'jam alWaseet asserts. Therefore, how can the two Hadeeth narrations be understood together?
Ahmad's narration says that the Prophet () and his wife were both Fee (UNDER) the
Mirt. This explains Muslim's narration that says that the Prophet () was Labisun Mirta
Aishah in that the Prophet () was merely in contact with or covered by the Mirt, hence
the term Labisun. In other words, Muslim's narration states that the Prophet () was in
contact with Aishah's Mirt while Ahmad's narration clarifies it by saying that the
contact was in the form of both of them being Fee (under) the Mirt. AnsweringIslam
just needs to look at the context and it will guide them to which Fee means what, since
this word has multiple meanings and has multiple contexts! For example, if Fee in the
next Hadeeth is not understood to mean 'under', what else could it mean?
Here is a Hadeeth narration that explains the normal practice where normal
spouses share the same cover. Imam A'hmad Ibn `Hanbal collected a Hadeeth in his
Musnad Hadeeth collection from Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, who said that
the Messenger of Allah () used to, ( ٌذخً ِعً يف حلايف وأٔا حائطEnter with me Fee Li`hafi
[under my bedcovering] at a time when I would be in my menses." Al-Mu'jam alWaseet agrees as it defines Li'haf as: a cover made of cotton with which the sleeping
person wraps himself ُ ٌرذشش تٗ إٌائ... ٓ غؽاء ِٓ اٌمؽ... ) ( اًٌحاف.
Thus, the Li`haf is the bed covering. This is the Mirt that the Prophet () used to
lay next to his wife under it. This is the Mirt that Abu Bakr and Umar visited the
Prophet () while he was under it, next to his wife. This is the Mirt or Shi`ar that
Aishah used to cover under it while having the menses while the Prophet () would be
standing in prayer next to her with a part of the Mirt on him. This is the same Mirt that
the Prophet, peace be upon him, called Bait in the Hadeeth narrations we quoted above.
This is the same Mirt that the Prophet, peace be upon him, called a Li'haf in one of the
Hadeeth narrations we quoted above stating that he only received revelation when he
() was in the Li'haf of Aishah as compared the Li'hafs of his other wives. This is only a
comparison between Li`hafs of his other wives as compared to Aishah's. The Prophet
() only received a minor part of the revelation when he was laying in Aishah's bed.
He mostly received the revelation when he was not in her bed or with her, but in
various instances spanning 23 years. He () consummated his marriage to Aishah
fifteen years after he started receiving the revelation.

The Arabi Bible Also Exposes AnsweringIslam's Lies
Here is more proof from the Arabi Bible itself that AnsweringIslam lies:

.ِ َفَّايَ إٌٍَِِهَا إٌَِى اٌْخٍََِّحِ َوغَػَّذُِٗ تِاٌٍِّحَاف.»ِخف
َ َ الَ ذ.ًٌََِّ ًِْ إ، « ًِْ ٌَا عٍَِّذِي:ٌَُٗ ِفَ َش َجدِ ٌَاعًٍُِ العِرِمْثَايِ عٍِغَشَا وَلَاٌَد
خ
"And Jael went out to meet Sisera, and said unto him, Turn in, my lord, turn in to me; fear not.
And when he had turned in unto her into the tent, she covered him with al-Li'haf." (Judges 4:18)
The Li'haf mentioned here is a mantle, a bedcovering, a Mirt. The woman
mentioned in this biblical text covered a man with her Li'haf bedcovering; she did not
make him dress like a woman. Jael had given a promise of safe shelter to Sisera in her
tent after, "The Lord discomfited Sisera" (Judges 4:15), causing his defeat by the hands of
the Children of Israel. She gave him shelter, covered him with her Li'haf and then killed
him! This is the good lesson learned from the 4th chapter in Judges, "for the Lord shall sell
Sisera into the hand of a woman." The anonymous authors of Judges accuse the Lord of
plotting betrayal of a life after being given a promise of safe shelter.
Here is another Hadeeth collected by Bukhari and Muslim from Aishah proving
that her Li'haf is not women’s clothing or a woman's dress, but a blanket.

ًٌٍمذ سأٌرين ِعؽجعح عٍى اٌغشٌش فٍجًء إٌيب صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ فٍرىعػ اٌغشٌش فٍصًٍ فأوشٖ أْ أعٕحٗ فأٔغً ِٓ لثً سج
اٌغشٌش حىت أٔغً ِٓ حلايف
"I would be laying in bed, and the Prophet () would come and stand in prayer on the
bed. I disliked disturbing him, so I would slip out of the bed from its end, until I left my
Li'haf."
She would be covered with her Li'haf blanket. She hated to disturb the Prophet's
prayer, so she slipped from under het Li'haf blanket and left the bed; clear as daylight.
An authentic Hadeeth from the grade Hasan collected in Sahih Ibn Majah from
Aishah states that the Prophet's own Li'haf is not men’s clothing, but a blanket,

ِٓ  فأصٍحد...

وٕد ِع سعىي اهلل صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ يف حلافٗ فىجذخ ِا جتذ إٌغاء ِٓ احلٍعح فأغٍٍد ِٓ اٌٍحاف
. ٗؽأين مث سجعد فماي يل سعىي اهلل صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ ذعايل فادخًٍ ِعً يف اٌٍحاف لاٌد فذخٍد ِع

"I once was with the Messenger of Allah () Fee (under) his Li'haf when my menses
started, so I slipped from [under] the Li'haf < took care of my concern (took
precautions regarding the menses' blood) then returned. The Messenger of Allah ()
said to me, 'come and enter Fee (under) the Li'haf with me', and I did."

How can Fee here not mean 'under'? In the world that AnsweringIslam lives in,
the world of hatred and slander, this Hadeeth would mean that the Prophet () was
wearing HIS DRESS this time, along with Aishah who was also wearing his dress with
him at the same time, two bodies in one dress. She would then leave the commonly
shared dress they both wore at the same time, take care of herself and come back to
wearing the Prophet's dress, again, while he was still wearing it, i.e., two bodies again
in the same dress. What nonsense!

AnsweringIslam Implicates God in Their Lies
Based on the last Hadeeth we quoted, AnsweringIslam may now claim that also
Aishah used to wear men’s clothing since she was with Allah's Messenger () Fee
(under) his Li'haf this time. To AnsweringIslam, if husband and wife cover under each
other's Li'haf, they practice cross-dressing. Here is the shocking news that all readers
should read very carefully. If we follow the wicked logic of AnsweringIslam, then God
would also have practiced cross-dressing, since the Arabi Bible says,

،ٍ وَ َدخَ ٍْدُ َِعَهِ فًِ َع ِهذ،ِ َوحٍََ ْفدُ ٌَه،ِ فَثَغَ ْؽدُ رًٌٍَِِ عٍٍََِهِ وَعَرَشِخُ َعىِسَذَه.ِّ وَإِرَا صََُِٕهِ صََُِٓ اٌْحُة،َِفَّشَسِخُ تِهِ وَسَأٌَِرُه
.ًٌِ ِ فَصِشِخ،ٌَُّمُىيُ اٌغٍَِّّذُ اٌشَّب
"Now when I passed by thee, and looked upon thee, behold, thy time was the time of love; and I
spread my skirt over thee, and covered thy nakedness: yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into a
covenant with thee, saith the Lord God, and thou becamest mine." (Ezekiel 16:8)
Yea!
Ironically, this is the same part in the Old Testament that the
AnsweringIslam team used to prove that the lowest age for marriage is twelve
(http://www.answering-islam.org/Shamoun/marriage_age.htm).
As evidence, they
th
brought the 16 chapter in Ezekiel where God took for a lover a prostitute called
Jerusalem after covering her nakedness with his skirt! This verse is proof that being
partly covered by someone's 'skirt' does not mean cross-dressing. Also, this verse
proves that the Bible is not the word of God, but the word of corrupt men; the
description they give to Allah the Exalted is just horribly terrible.
The nonsense does not stop there. Shamoun wrote these words in the new
AnsweringIslam article about cross-dressing, "Notice that a word that means to sit on
something is a figure of speech for wearing! So if words such as the above can be used
in a figurative sense then why can’t fee be understood in the same way as well? Why
can’t a person translate fee figuratively to mean wearing especially when the context is
referring to Muhammad being fee the clothes of his wife?"

Sure, why can’t you do that Shamoun? Why can't you be honest in your enmity
to Prophet Muhammad, peace be upon him, and as horrible as this choice indeed is, at
least be honorable and say the truth. Why can't you realize that these Hadeeths do not
speak of Prophet Muhammad () wearing women's clothing, but that the Arabi words
Lubs and Fee, as well as, Mirt, Li'haf and Thaub are only used figuratively to describe a
normal behavior, a man and his wife taking shelter under the same quilt?
What would the honorable thing to do be with regards to this issue: 1) give the
benefit of the doubt to the Prophet of Allah (), who was described by his own
companions as, " أؽذ حٍاء ِٓ اٌعزساءMore shy than a virgin girl" (Bukhari and Muslim),

and, واْ إٌيب صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ ؽذٌذ احلٍاء, "The Messenger of Allah was very shy" (Bukhari);
or, 2) invent an unprecedented conclusion never heard before in history on Hadeeths
that have been available to mankind for fifteen centuries? What would Prophet Jesus,
peace be upon him, have done in this situation?

The Challenge That Never Was
Realizing these facts, the reader should be shocked at the retarded argument
AnsweringIslam is making in their new article, "One quick point here. Abualrub again
agrees that words such as Izar and thawb refer to apparel, specifically to a person’s
waist garment and long shirt. Abualrub then challenges me to show him where fee
means wearing < It is rather apparent that Abualrub is getting quite desperate at this
point. He is correct that fee does mean ‚in‛ but fails to see how his admission serves to
refute his slanders and false accusations against us. It never dawned on Abualrub that
to say that Muhammad was fee the thawb basically means that he was wearing the
thawb. After all, if one happens to be IN his/her clothes then s/he must actually be
wearing his/her clothes! Or does Abualrub really believe that you can be in your clothes
without actually wearing them?"
Sam Shamoun caught me red-handed. I did challenge him to prove something
regarding 'Fee'. I will post it here, without any comment except to say that the reader
should by now have realized why Jalal Abualrub repeatedly calls AnsweringIslam
wicked. They corrupt the context to suit their lies, that's all. In the world of
AnsweringIslam, the world of hatred and lying spirits sent by God to deliberately lie, if
someone is 'Fee' one's Li'haf, then one is actually wearing one's blanket and this is
across-dressing. Here is my original challenge to Shamoun, I will Inshaallah post it here
again for all to see if it matches what Shamoun understood from it or not.

I wrote this in my original rebuttal, "Imam Muslim (4427) collected the same
Hadeeth from Aishah, where Aishah said that the Prophet’s wives also sent Fatimah, the
Prophet’s daughter, after sending Um Salamah, and she asked for permission to enter
'while he (the Prophet) was laying with me Fee my Mirt (i.e., Thaub; Li`haf).' Next, the
Prophet’s wives sent Zainab Bint Ja`hsh, the Prophet’s wife, who asked for permission
to enter while the Prophet was still with Aishah Fee her Mirt, as he was when Fatimah
entered on him.
1. Note: The various narrations for this Hadeeth stated that the Prophet, peace be upon
him, was Fee (which Shamoun translated as ‘wearing’) the Thaub, Li`haf, or Mirt of
Aishah; this is the same Hadeeth, but with different descriptions of the same term.
2. None of the narrations for this Hadeeth said that the Prophet was ‘wearing’ his wife’s
‘clothes’, i.e. as one wears a dress or a shirt; no Muslim scholar ever uttered this
ludicrous notion or understood from this Hadeeth that the Prophet wore women’s
clothing. I challenge Shamoun to prove otherwise.
3. Why did Shamoun mention the first Bukhari narration using the word ‘Thaub’, but
not the second Bukhari narration using the word ‘Li`haf’?
4. How did ‘Thaub’, used in the first Hadeeth in the singular, end up translated as
‘clothes’, which if it were in the Hadeeth, would read, ‘Thiyab (plural)’ not ‘Thaub’?
5. Shamoun is a liar for knowingly corrupting the meaning of the Hadeeth he quoted.
He is also either a deceiver, if he knew about the various narrations for this Hadeeth
and hid them, or else he is an ignorant who does not know what he is talking about.
It is possible, though, that Shamoun may have been told by his beloved ‘Christian
Prince’ –a lunatic Arab Christian with a peculiar nickname who does translations for
the AnsweringIslam gang- that Arabs call the blanket they cover with in bed
‘Li`haf’. *Arabs still call a blanket ‘Li`haf’.+ If Shamoun knew these facts, then
indeed, Sam Shamoun, Dr. Deceiver, deceives and also hides, without objection
from Mr. Hide himself, Jochen Katz.
6. Here is why Dr. Deceiver did not use the translation of Hilali-Khan for this Hadeeth.
Just read their words: ‚Do not hurt me regarding Aishah, as the Divine Inspirations
do not come to me on any of the beds except that of Aishah.‛
Note how they translated ‘Fee’ as ‘on’, not ‘wearing’.
7. Arabic is far more sophisticated and complex than any other language. Arabs use
various words to mean the same thing and have various meanings for the same
word. This is a good example to the depth of this wonderful language, and here is
the unequivocal proof:
a. Shamoun, who translated ‘Fee’ as ‘wearing’, is hereby challenged to bring any
proof that in this Hadeeth, ‘Fee’ means ‘wearing’. ‘Fee’ has a host of meanings,
such as ‘in; under; on; above; inside; within; etc.’ Read the rest of the article for
evidence. I should note here, though, that had ‘Fee’ in the Hadeeth Shamoun

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

corrupted meant ‘wearing’, then, the narration of the same Hadeeth by Imam
Muslim (4427) would mean that both the Prophet and Aishah were wearing her
Thaub. That would be one huge Thaub!
`Aun al-Ma`bud fi Shar`h-i Sunan-i Abi Dawud, defines ‘Li`haf’ as: ‘Whatever
you cover with (i.e., blanket)’, as Abu Ubaid stated, adding that ‘Li`haf’ is in
reference to every ‘Thaub’ used as a ‘Li`haf’, i.e., as a blanket as Abu Ubaid
stated above. In, al-Misba`h: ‘Mil`hafah (as in ‘Li`haf’!) is defined as: every
‘Thaub’ used to cover with.
`Aun al-Ma`bud, defines ‘Thaub’ as both sewn clothes and un-sewn garments (as
in ‘Li`haf’, as in ‘what one covers with in bed’, as in ‘blanket’). Imam Ibn Hajar
al-Asqalani stated in, Fat`h al-Bari, that originally, ‘Thaub’ is in reference to unsewn garments.
‘Li`haf’ was used by Aishah herself to mean what she covered with in bed. AlBukhari (478) and Muslim (795) narrated that Aishah said, 'I would be laying in
bed and the Prophet, peace be upon him, would come and pray facing the
middle of the bed. Since I disliked standing in front of him in his prayers, I used
to slip away slowly and quietly from the foot of the bed until I got out of my
Li`haf (quilt).' Also, an authentic Hadeeth, from the grade `Hasan, collected in
Sahih Ibn Majah (526) reported that Um Salamah, the Prophet’s wife, said, 'I was
with Allah’s Messenger Fee (under) his Li`haf when what touches women
(menses) touched me; I slipped out of the Li`haf.' It would be a huge Li`haf if
both the Prophet and his wife ‘wore’ it together.
Arabs also use ‘Shi`aar’ and ‘Izar’ to describe what one covers with, as stated in
`Aun al-Ma`bud, wherein is also stated that ‘Izar’ is what Arabs used to cover
with for sleep.
The Arabs also use ‘Kisaa’, ‘Qateefah’ and ‘Shamlah’ to mean blanket. Here is
an example where ‘Kisaa’ is used to mean ‘Li`haf (or, blanket)’. Imam A`hmad
collected a Hadeeth (2441), graded by Shaikh A`hmad Shakir as authentic from
the grade `Hasan, wherein is reported that Abdullah Ibn Abbas said that he
visited his maternal aunt, Maimunah, the Prophet’s Wife, and she took a Kisaa,
which she folded, and threw a Namruqah (a pillow) on it, then threw another
Kisaa on top of it and went Fee it (i.e. under the upper Kisaa, which she used as
a blanket while using the other Kisaa as a mat). When the Prophet, peace be
upon him, came, he covered himself with an Izar (i.e., waste garment), took off
his Thaub (here it means ‘long shirt’) and went into bed with her in her Li`haf
(i.e., Kisaa).
Note how this Hadeeth mentioned a different meaning for ‘Thaub’ and mentioned
‘Kisaa’ in the context of ‘Li`haf’, both meaning blanket.
Words like ‘Thaub’ and ‘Kisaa’, used to describe both regular clothes and unsewn garments such as those used as blankets, are defined by the Context.

Thus, the Hadeeth Shamoun corrupted is about the Prophet laying next to his
wife, Aishah, ‘Fee’ (i.e., under) her ‘Thaub’ or ‘Li`haf’, i.e., under her bed-cover, i.e., in
bed, not wearing her clothes with his other wives and his companions visiting him
while he was wearing women’s clothes. The very notion Shamoun uttered here
demonstrates the extreme lows Dr. Deceiver, Sam Shamoun, and Mr. Hide, Jochen
Katz, are willing to sink into in their mission to slander and defame Muhammad, peace
be upon him, the honorable man who cursed men who imitate women and women who
imitate men (Sahih Al-Bukhari 5435). Is there an end to their mission of deceit, lying,
slander, deep hatred and defamation? Only Allah knows.'"
Sam Shamoun must have been reading another challenge, not mine, because
nowhere did I challenge Shamoun to show me, "where fee means wearing."
Fourth: The very same context is also found in Sahih al-Bukhari using Thaub
instead of Li'haf in reference to Aishah's blanket and the Prophet () being next to her
under it. This Hadeeth is also reported from Um Salamah ( ) who said that the Prophet
() said to her,

 فئْ اٌىحً مل ٌأذين وأٔا يف شىب اِشأج إال عائؾح، ال ذؤرٌين يف عائؾح
"Do not annoy me regarding Aishah, because the revelation never came to me while I
am Fee the Thaub of any woman, except Aishah."
This is the very same Hadeeth context and chain of narration starting from
Hisham Ibn `Urwah, from `Urwah, Aishah's nephew, from Aishah ( ), as that quoted
above from Bukhari about what the Prophet () said to Um Salamah using Li'haf in it
instead of Thaub, "The revelation never came to me while I am fee Li`hafi any of you,
except her." This is a classical case where synonyms are used to describe the same
word; the Thaub of Aishah here is the Li'haf of Aishah there, i.e., these two words are
synonyms in this context.
In addition, there is a weak Hadeeth collected by Abu Ash-Shaikh Ibn Hibban in
his book on the mannerism of Allah's Messenger () wherein is used in the same
narration two synonyms to Aishah's bedcovering, Li'haf and Firash; just like Bait,
Firash can never be confused with clothing. This only emphasizes the facts established here,
making the context here five synonyms: Thaub, Mirt, Li'haf, Bait and Firash.
Here is more proof from the Bible that uses Thaub as bedcovering and mentions
what amounts to cross-dressing according to AnsweringIslam,

.ِِِٗا ِعًَّْ ٌَِٕفْغِهَ َجذَائًَِ عٍََى أَسِتَعَحِ أَؼْشَافِ َشىِتِهَ َّاٌزِي ذَرَغَؽَّى ت
"Thou shalt make thee fringes upon the four quarters of thy Thaub, wherewith thou coverest
thyself" (Deuteronomy 22:12).

»ًٌٌَِّ «أََٔا سَاعُىزُ أََِرُهَ فَاتِغُػْ رًٌََِ َشىِتِهَ عٍََى أََِرِهَ ألََّٔهَ و:ِ «َِِٓ أَِٔدِ؟» فَمَاٌَد:َفَمَاي
"And he said, Who art thou? And she answered, I am Ruth thine handmaid: spread therefore thy
Thaub over thine handmaid; for thou art a near kinsman" (Ruth 3:9).
Of course, no Jew or Christian on the face of the earth can legitimately protest the
use of Thaub here. Or, maybe they can, if they can bring the original copy of anything
in the Bible written in its original language and then, by comparing the original to
translations, wonder why Van Dyke, an European Christian, translated 'vesture; skirt'
into Thaub. I added the Arabi text of the Van Dyke Arabic Bible here just in case the nonArabi speakers of AnsweringIslam protest the use of the word Thaub. They can buy the
Arabi Bible that is being distributed throughout the Arab world and compare word for
word and then they will find that, Thaub it is.
These Biblical texts state that men and women may cover partially or totally with
Thaubs that belong to the other sex, and this is not cross-dressing. Similarly, the
Messenger of Allah () used to go to bed under the bedcovering of his wives, whether
the bedcovering is called a Mirt, Li'haf, Thaub, Firash, Bait or blanket. This is perfectly
normal. AnsweringIslam is the one that is NOT normal.
Fifth: Here is a Hadeeth found in Sahih Sunan Abi Dawud that uses another
contextual synonym to bedcovering, Shi`ar, i.e., Mirt, Thaub, Li'haf, , Firash, blanket.
Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, said,

وٕد أٔا وسعىي اهلل صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ ٔثٍد يف اٌؾعاس اٌىاحذ وأٔا حائط ؼاِس فئْ أصاتٗ ِين ؽًء غغً ِىأٗ ومل ٌعذٖ مث
ٍٗصٍى ف
"I and the Messenger of Allah, peace be upon him, would spend the night Fee one Shi`ar,
while I would be having my menses. If anything from what I had (menses) touched the
Shi`ar, he would only wash the dirty part then would pray Fee it."
Note that these Hadeeths all speak about the same thing, that is, being in bed
under bedcovering called in these Hadeeths various names, Shi`ar, Mirt, Thaub, Li'haf,
Bait, Firash, i.e., blanket, all describing a man and his wife being under one sheet.

In the context of the last Hadeeth, the first instance of 'Fee', means, 'under', not 'in'
as in other contexts for Fee. This is obvious, isn't it? Otherwise, if we follow the sick
logic of AnsweringIslam, imagine the Prophet () and his wife walking around while
wearing a dress, the same dress, at the same time! The second instance of Fee here
means, 'on'. The evidence to this is found in an authentic narration for the very same
Hadeeth; this narration is found in, Sahih Sunan an-Nasaii, wherein Aishah said,

 مل ٌعذٖ إىل، ٗ غغً ِا أصات،  فئْ أصاتٗ ِين ؽًء،  وأٔا حائط ؼاِس، وٕد أٔا وسعىي اهلل أتى اٌماعُ يف اٌؾعاس اٌىاحذ
. ً وصٍى فٍٗ ؛ مث ٌعود ِع، ٖغري
"I and the Messenger of Allah, Abu-l-Qasim, would be in one Shi`ar, and I would be in
my menses. If anything touched him from what I had, he would only wash what got
dirty then would pray Fee it then would go back [in it] with me."
Aishah states here that 1) she and the Messenger of Allah () would both be
Fee one Shi`ar; 2) he would pray Fee the Shi`ar; 3) he would then go back in the Shi`ar.
This is clear in its indication. When they both were Fee one and the same Shi`ar, they
were both under it, because it was the blanket they were covering with; thus, the first
'Fee' means 'under'. Allah's Prophet () would then stand and pray Fee the Shi`ar, and
here 'Fee' means 'on'. He () would then rejoin Aishah Fee the Shi`ar, meaning under it.
AnsweringIslam seems to take offense at my using 'Fee' in the context of 'above;
on; under'. I will gladly give proof to this fact here. If we follow the logic of
AnsweringIslam considering Arabi words they cannot even read let alone decide their
context, the Prophet () and Aishah would both be wearing her Shi`ar Mirt. While both
of them still wearing the same Shi`ar at the same time, he () would stand and pray
while still wearing it, then go back to wearing it even though he was wearing it to begin
with. Does this make any sense to anyone who does not take vain desire as his god?
The correct explanation we offered above perfectly explains a Hadeeth from
Maimunah, the Prophet's wife, a Hadeeth that AnsweringIslam keeps repeating and
corrupting to mean what it does not mean. Maimunah, the Prophet's wife, may Allah
be pleased with her, said that the Messenger of Allah () used to pray Fee a Mirt part of
which was on him and part on her, and she had her menses then. This Hadeeth collected
by Imam ash-Shafi`i states what the Hadeeth above from Aishah states that the Prophet
of Allah () used to stand in prayer on a long piece of cloth used as bedcovering while
part of it on his side and the other part still covering his wife who would be laying in
bed next to him. Wrapping with bedcovering is not cross-dressing as the Bible agrees,
ِ( َفَّشَسِخُ تِهِ وَسَأٌَِرُهِ وَإِرَا صََُِٕهِ صََُِٓ اٌْحُةِّ فَثَغَ ْؽدُ رًٌٍَِِ عٍٍََِهِ وَعَرَشِخُ َعىِ سَذَهNow when I passed by thee, and

looked upon thee, behold, thy time was the time of love; and I spread my skirt over thee, and
covered thy nakedness" (Ezekiel 16:8).
While explaining this Hadeeth narration, as-Sindi said as AnsweringIslam quoted,
وهلزا أِىٓ أْ ٌؾٍّهّا
ًٌ" أْ ٌىىْ ؼشفٗ عٍى ؽخص وؼشفٗ اٌصاين عٍى ؽخص آخش إرا واْ ؼىٌال واٌزي يف احلذٌس ِٓ ٘زا إٌىع اٌؽىa
part of it will be on one person and the other part on another person, if the garment is
long; the garment described in this Hadeeth is from the long type and this is why it was
sufficient to have both of them under it."
Here is another Hadeeth narration that clearly explains Maimunah's Hadeeth
above, by giving more detail on the Prophet's practice by night,

 [ ِفرشؽح حبزاء ِغجذ سعىي، ٗ ( لاٌد ٍِّىٔح سظً اهلل عٕها ) وأٔا ٔائّح إىل جٕث، ] ٗواْ ٌمىَ فٍصًٍ ِٓ اًٌٍٍ [ عٍى مخشذ
 فئرا عجذ أصاتين [ ؼشف ] شىتٗ وأٔا حائط، ] ٍُاهلل صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وع
"He () would stand by night and pray on his Khumrah; (Maimunah said) I would be
sleeping next to him on a Firash (bed) next to the place where he () prayed < when he
() prostrated the side of his Thaub would touch me while I was in my menses" (AsSilsilah as-Saheehah, by Imam al-Albani).
Therefore, the Prophet () prayed on his own garment wearing his own Thaub
and the side of his Thaub touched the side of his wife who was sleeping next to where
he prayed. This Hadeeth narration is very important; it is the same Hadeeth narration
found in Sahih Sunan Abi Dawud from Maimunah, may Allah be pleased with her,
that,
ٍٍٗ" أْ إٌيب صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ صٍى و عٍٍٗ ِشغ وعٍى تعط أصواجٗ ِٕٗ وً٘ حائط و٘ى ٌصًٍ و٘ى عThe
Prophet () prayed with a Mirt on him and a part of it on his wife, who had menses; he
prayed with the Mirt on him." (Sahih Abu Dawud)
Abu Is`haq Sulaiman ash-Saibani reported this Hadeeth using different words
from Abdullah Ibn Shaded Ibn al-Had, Maimunah's nephew, from Maimunah, may
Allah be pleased with her. It is the very same Hadeeth describing the very same act.
This exposes the lies of AnsweringIslam about the Prophet's cross-dressing 1) the
Prophet () was wearing his own Thaub 2) praying on his own Khumrah garment 3) his
wife would be covered by a Mirt blanket a part of which would be on his side.
AnsweringIslam wrote, ‚Note: In his haste to ‚refute‛ me Abualrub once more
ends up confirming my point. In response to this same narration Abualrub again admits
that thaub means clothing: f. There are numerous Hadeeths in Bukhari (such as
Hadeeth No. 352) and Muslim (such as Hadeeth No. 538) wherein different people are

reported to have ‘Jama`a `Alaihi Thiyabah’, i.e., ‘wrapped himself well with his
CLOTHES’, or, ‘straightened his CLOTHES to look more formal in appearance’. In,
`Aun al-Ma`bud, there is this definition for ‘Akhadhta bi-Talbibi Fulan’: when you
wrap (‘Ijma`’ or hold) the Thaub that one is wearing [in your hands] and pull him by
the Thaub (in today’s expressions ‘pull him by THE COLLAR towards you’).’ Similarly,
saying that one has ‘Jama`a `Alaihi Thiyabah’ does not mean that one is collecting his
clothes, but rather, one is wrapping himself well with his CLOTHES. In his explanation
on Sunan an-Nasaii, as-Sindi said that ‘Jumi`at’ *means+ ‘wrapped well’, so that one’s
body is not exposed. (Bold emphasis ours). Thanks to Abualrub we can safely assume
that Muhammad was indeed wrapping himself with Aisha’s clothes! < What makes
this all the more amazing is that, in trying to refute me, Abualrub once more ends up
providing support for my position (then he quoted my original response to his TAKE
ALL THE CLOTHING THAT BELONGS TO YOU stuff that he invented).‛
As we proved here, Thaub means a host of things, not only clothing. I provided
overwhelming evidence here that Thaub is also used as bedcovering. Of course Thaub
also refers to clothing. But also, Thaub refers to bed covering, even the Arabi Bible says
so. How can we understand anything in any language, READ THE CONTEXT!
AnsweringIslam uses deceit following the guidance of a man-made book that claims
that God sent a spirit to purposely lie, "And there came forth a spirit, and stood before the
Lord, and said, I will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets‛ (I Kings 22). Thus, they
fulfill their unholy mission by lying on Muhammad (). Here is the proof to their lies
as we explain the last Hadeeth AnsweringIslam quoted wherein they used these words,
"TAKE ALL THE CLOTHING THAT BELONGS TO YOU."

How ( )امجعً عٍٍه شٍاتهMysteriously Became, TAKE ALL THE
CLOTHING THAT BELONGS TO YOU?
Here is the full text of the Hadeeth as found in Sahih Muslim,

 فأرْ أليب تىش و٘ى،  التظ ِشغ عائؾح، ٗأْ أتا تىش اعرأرْ عٍى سعىي اهلل صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ و٘ى ِعؽجع عٍى فشاؽ
:ْ لاي عصّا.  مث اعرأرْ عّش فأرْ ٌٗ و٘ى عٍى ذٍه احلاي فمعى إٌٍٗ حاجرٗ مث أصشف. وزٌه فمعى إٌٍٗ حاجرٗ مث أصشف
 ٌا سعىي اهلل! ِايل: فماٌد عائؾح. مث اعرأرٔد عٍٍٗ فجٍظ ولاي ٌعائؾح " امجعً عٍٍه شٍاته " فمعٍد إٌٍٗ حاجيت مث أصشفد
ًمل أسن فضعد أليب تىش وعّش سظً اهلل عٕهّا وّا فضعد ٌعصّاْ؟ لاي سعىي اهلل صٍى اهلل عٍٍٗ وعٍُ " إْ عصّاْ سجً ح
. " ٗ أْ ال ٌثٍغ إيل حاجر،  إْ أرٔد ٌٗ عٍى ذٍه احلاي، وإين خؾٍد
Abu Bakr asked for permission to see the Messenger of Allah () while he was laying in
his bed, Labisun Mirta Aishah. He () gave Abu Bakr permission while in this state,

had Abu Bakr's need fulfilled, then Abu Bakr left. Then, Umar asked for permission
and he () gave Umar permission while in this state, then fulfilled the need for which
Umar came; Umar then left. Uthman said, "Then I asked permission and he () sat up
and said to Aishah, 'Ijma`i `Alaiki Thiyabak.' I accomplished the need for which I went
to see him and then left.'" Aishah said, "O, Messenger of Allah! Why did you not feel as
anxious for seeing Abu Bakr and Umar, may Allah be pleased with both of them, as you
did for Uthman?" The Messenger of Allah () said, "Uthman is a shy man, and I feared
that had I allowed him in this state he would not mention his need."
The Hadeeth quoted here has different contexts; AnsweringIslam made them into
one and the same. First context, there is the part where the Prophet () was laying next
to his wife under her Mirt bedcovering as Aishah herself said in another narration
found in Musnad A'hmad for the very same Hadeeth, " ( وأٔا ِعٗ يف ِشغ واحذI was with him
Fee one Mirt)." I proved above in various ways that Mirt is used as bedcovering
sometimes called, Mirt, sometimes called, Thaub, Li'haf, Shi`ar, or Firash. Second
context, there is the part where the Prophet () told his wife to pull her clothes together
to look more formal in front of Uthman, a shy man who would not feel comfortable
speaking to the Prophet () while his wife not fully formal in appearance.
AnsweringIslam so wickedly made these two different issues appear to be one and the
same, when they are not the same any way one looks at them.
1. Both the Prophet () and his wife were dressed, not naked.
2. They both were laying in bed Fee (under) the cover of Aishah's Mirt, as Aishah
herself said, "( وأٔا ِعٗ يف ِشغ واحذI was with him Fee one Mirt)" (Musnad A'hmad).
3. When Abu Bakr and Umar came in, they both remained in this state, together in
Aishah's Mirt as Aishah herself stated, " ( و٘ى ِعً يف املشغwhile he () was with me Fee
the Mirt)" (Musnad A'hmad).
4. When Uthman came in, the Prophet () sat up. He () then ordered Aishah to pull
her clothes together or tightly to look more formal.
5. The Prophet () was not wearing Aishah's clothes, then when Uthman came in, he
() gave Aishah back her clothes and asked her to wear them, after she was sitting
without her clothes on, even though two men came by. Nor did the Prophet ()
allow Uthman to come in while he () was not wearing clothes since he () gave
Aishah back her clothes which he was wearing. That would surely defeat the
purpose of looking formal in front of Uthman, a shy man as the Prophet () said.
6. Aishah was wearing her own clothes, but her clothes were not tightly pulled
together on her. So, the Prophet () asked her to pull her clothes together.

This makes sense, right? Only a person with a diseased heart would understand
from this Hadeeth that 1) The Prophet () was wearing Aishah's clothes; 2) Two men
came while Aishah was not wearing her clothes since he Prophet () was wearing her
clothes; 3) When the third man came in, the Prophet () gave Aishah back her clothes;
4) Aishah wore her clothes after being in from of two men not wearing her clothes; 5)
Now the Prophet () did not have clothes on him since he was wearing Aishah's
clothes, then, when Uthman came he () gave Aishah her clothes back; 6) For at least a
part of the time, the Prophet () and his wife were naked or partially unclothed.
Meanwhile, none of the three men said the Prophet () was wearing women's
clothing nor asked the Prophet () why he was wearing women's clothing or sitting in
his underwear, or why Aishah was not clothed. What made Aishah wonder is not why
her husband, the Prophet (), was wearing women's clothing, or why she herself was
sitting without her clothes on; she only asked why he () sat up and ordered her to look
more formal. No scholar ever said that this Hadeeth indicates that the Prophet () was
wearing women's clothing; no one before AnsweringIslam started their mission of lying
and deceit ever came to this wicked conclusion. Why? Because it never happened;
AnsweringIslam is only picking up where the lying spirit of I Kings 22 left off.

AnsweringIslam's Contract with the Lying Spirit of I Kings 22
Answering Islam has displayed various types of ignorance and insolence, but
this one is different in its enormity. They insinuate that the Prophet () was wearing
Aishah's clothing, sort of a dress called Mirt, which is in the singular (Murut is the
plural of Mirt). Meanwhile, two men came in with the Prophet () wearing Aishah's
dress while Aishah was sitting without her clothes on. When the third man came in, he
() gave Aishah her dress back, which somehow became plural, Thiyab, and after he
did that, now Aishah had her clothes on while he () now did not have clothes on.
How can anyone think this way then get angry at Jalal Abualrub calling them wicked?
However, the deception ends here. There are two separate issues here:
The first issue: the Prophet () was with his wife Fee (under) her Mirt blanket, as
Imam A'hmad reported from her. They both had their own clothes on. When Abu Bakr
(), Aishah's father, and then Umar () came, and they were the Prophet's closest
friends, he () stayed in that state under the Mirt blanket and did not pull his clothes
more tightly on him to look more formal. When Uthman () came, a shy man who
would feel uncomfortable talking to the Prophet () in that state, the Prophet () sat up.
Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, noticed the same from the Prophet () in
another incident reported in Sahih Muslim when Abu Bakr, Umar, then Uthman

entered on him (). Again, the Prophet () did not change the way he was sitting or
pull his clothes more tightly on him, until Uthman came. She said to him () that when
Uthman came, " فجٍغد وعىٌد شٍاتهYou sat up and straightened your clothes."
The second issue: the Prophet () also told Aishah to make her clothes tidier, to
straighten her appearance, to pull her clothes together, to look more formal, to gather
her clothes more tightly on her; the reference here is NOT to the Mirt of Aishah but to
her own clothes that she was wearing. He () used a sentence that only carries this
meaning, just as Aishah said to a woman, " إرا حعد فامجعً عٍٍه شٍاتهWhen you have your
menses, fa-Ijma`i `Alaiki Thiyabak (pull your clothes on you tightly)" (Badhl al-Ma`un, by
Ibn Hajar al-Asqalani, who graded it's chain of narration as authentic from the grade
Sahih). Aishah was not asking that woman to live her life naked or in her underwear
but when she had her menses to take her clothes from somewhere or someone and start
wearing clothes. I did not know AnsweringIslam is this funny!
Here is more proof found in Sahih al-Bukhari and Sahih Muslim from Subai`ah
Bint al-Harith al-Aslamiyyah ( ) asserting that to, 'Jama`tu `Alayya Thiyabi', means, 'to
pull my clothes together or tightly,' not, 'to live in a state of nakedness then to get one's
clothes from someone or somewhere then wear them', as AnsweringIslam would like us
to believe. Subai'ah said, " " مجعد عًٍ شٍايب حني أِغًخ, meaning that one evening when she
needed to get out of her house to speak to the Prophet (), she pulled her clothes tighter
on her, i.e., instead of wearing them loosely as one does in the privacy of one's own
home. Also, in a Hadeeth found in Sahih al-Bukhari, Umar Ibn al-Khattab used the very
same words, "  "مجعد عًٍ شٍاب, to describe his pulling his clothes on him tighter to go to
the Prophet () to ask him if he divorced his wives.

As They Do To Their Own Holy Books, AnsweringIslam
Corrupts Arabi Texts
AnsweringIslam has again corrupted the words of an Arabi Hadeeth that still
exists in its original form, unlike their holy books, while there are hundreds of millions
of human beings, Arab and non-Arab, Muslim and non-Muslim, who speak the Arabi
language and can attest to the corruption. Yet AnsweringIslam dares say this, "Note
that he once again doesn’t deny that thawb means clothes, but merely denies that the
word ijma means ‚take‛ (but even here he is careful to qualify his statement since he
says ‚in this context‛!)"

Why I said 'In this context' is for a reason, so let's see what the reason is. Could
it be because this Hadeeth has a context, as in its own context (obvious, isn't it)?
AnsweringIslam is notorious for ignoring context; they are not seekers of truth but
seekers of slander. For instance, they keep corrupting Arabi words such as insisting
that 'Ijma`' means 'take.' Therefore, if we follow their ideas, when Allah said in the
Quran to Muslims that their enemies have 'Jama`u Lakum', it meant that their enemies
took their forces for Muslims! And when Allah said that He will Jami`u an-Nasi for the
Day of Resurrection, it meant that He will take mankind for the Day of Resurrection!
Sam Shamoun criticizes Jalal Abualrub because he "denies that the word ijma
means ‚take‛." Yet, and to prove that Prophet Muhammad () is a cross-dresser,
Shamoun brings an Ayah from the Quran describing the husband and wife as a Libas
(garment) to each other (2:187), quoting its explanation as " واجرّاعهّا يف شىب واحذtheir
Ijtima` in one Thaub." Therefore, using his logic with regards to "the word ijma means
‚take‛" this sentence would read like this in English, The husband and wife "are taken
in one dress." Where are they taken, only Allah knows! Can I suggest the word 'gather'
instead, it will make the sentence sound right? AnsweringIslam is just wicked.
The Hadeeth found in Sahih Muslim from Aishah states that the Prophet () said
to her ( ) امجعً عٍٍه شٍاتهtranslated by AnsweringIslam as, "TAKE ALL THE CLOTHING
THAT BELONGS TO YOU." Here is the correct translation word for word: Ijma`i:
gather (tighten); Alaiki: on you; Thiyabaki: your clothes.
By translating
AnsweringIslam's words to Arabi, the result would read like this, "Khudhi (TAKE) kulla
(ALL) ath-Thiyab (THE CLOTHING) allati (THAT) laki (BELONGS TO YOU).
1. Does (  )خذي كل ثيابك التي لكlook like ( ?) اجمعي عميك ثيابك
2. Does (TAKE ALL THE CLOTHING THAT BELONGS TO YOU) look like (tighten
your clothes on you)?
3. Does (Khudhi kulla ath-Thiyab allati laki) remotely sound like (Ijma`i Alaiki Thiyabaki)?
Conclusion: AnsweringIslam is just plain wicked.

Allah is Above Heaven, Even if AnsweringIslam Hates It!
AnsweringIslam now wants to decide for Muslims what their creed is while
belittling the creed followed by the Prophet () and his companions, calling their creed
false. This is bizarre, even funny, coming from a sect in Christianity that is considered
as being deviant even heretic by the vast majority of Christians. I hereby declare that
Jalal Abualrub follows the way of As-Salaf as-Sali'h: Prophet Muhammad, peace be

upon him, his companions, may Allah be pleased with all of them, and the next two
generations. These are As-Salaf as-Sali'h, the righteous predecessors of Muslims, the
best people as Muhammad (), the Final and Last Messenger and Prophet, stated,

" ُِ" خٍَِشُ إٌَّاطِ لَشًِِٔ شَُُّ َّاٌزٌَِٓ ٌٍَُىَٔ ُهُِ شَُُّ َّاٌزٌَِٓ ٌٍَُىَٔ ُه
‚The best people are my generation, then the next generation, then the next generation‛
(Bukhari, and, Muslim).
Christians have consistently demeaned and belittled the Creator of all things
since the start of their invented religion. Here is a religion that believes that God
became a man, having been a baby before that born to a woman, who got killed by
some of His creation after receiving utter humiliation by the hands of spitting Jews,
who spat on God, and smacking Romans, who smacked God, so we are told, and Allah
is exalted from this utter disbelief.
It may suit such people that their falsely claimed God is portrayed in such a
demeaning manner, a man who loses a wrestling man with Israel (the 32nd chapter in
Genesis), who walks in Paradise looking for Adam who hid from Him (the 3rd chapter in
Genesis). But, Muslims firmly reject this utter humiliation of the image of the Creator of
all things. Allah, the Lord of all things, is the highest who cannot be touched by
humiliation or be limited by His creation. Allah is the Creator of time and space. He is
above heaven settled on His Throne where time and space end. He is not mixed with
His creation and did not create them inside of Him. Allah is different from creation and
they are separate from Him.
Here is what the wicked team of AnsweringIslam says about Allah, the God of
Adam, Nu`h (Noah), Ibrahim (Abraham), Musa (Moses), `Esa (Jesus), and Muhammad,
peace be upon all of them, "To further highlight Abualrub’s inconsistency, it should be
remembered that he is a Salafi Muslim. As a Salafi Abualrub erroneously believes that
his (false) god is above the heavens, and yet his own (false) scripture contradicts his
beliefs since it says that Allah is FEE/IN heaven, not above it: Do ye feel secure that He
Who is in (fee) heaven will not cause you to be swallowed up by the earth when it
shakes (as in an earthquake)? Or do ye feel secure that He Who is in (fee) Heaven will
not send against you a violent tornado (with showers of stones), so that ye shall know
how (terrible) was My warning? S. 67:16-17 Y. Ali Yet Abualrub’s scholars did not
hesitate to (mis)translate the preposition to mean over in order to force the Quran to
agree with Salafi theology: Do you feel secure that He, Who is over the heaven (Allah)<
Or do you feel secure that He, Who is over the heaven (Allah)<? Hilali-Khan If
Abualrub is going to be consistent shouldn’t he change his view and admit that he is

wrong for believing that Allah is above the heavens? Or will he claim that the term fee
can have a variety of meanings depending upon the context, and it is the context that
will determine its specific definition? But if he does take this stance wouldn’t this
merely expose his inconsistency and deliberate distortion of the facts? Wouldn’t this
further imply that he deceived his readers into thinking that we somehow mistranslated
the Arabic? < Abualrub is begging the question at this point since he has erroneously
assumed that these hadiths cannot be saying that Muhammad was wearing Aisha’s
clothes and therefore proves that fee cannot be translated as wearing. This may explain
why he constantly brings up irrelevant narratives such as the following: < ‘Lubs (as in
‘Labisun’)’ is used IN VARIOUS CONTEXTS, as explained by this Hadeeth. AlBukhari (367) and Muslim (1053) collected a Hadeeth from Anas Ibn Malik, who said,
‚My grandmother Mulaikah invited Allah's Messenger, peace be upon him, for a meal
which she herself had prepared. He ate from it and said, 'Get up! I will lead you in the
prayer.' I took my Hasir, washed it with water as it had become dark Min Tuli ma
Lubisat and Allah's Prophet stood on it<*and+ led us in the prayer." < Note: ‘Hasir’
means, ‘woven mat’. Until today, I have never heard of anyone wearing a woven mat
as one wears a shirt. Unless, that is, Shamoun and Katz do wear woven mats, which
will not surprise me if it happened. (Emphasis ours) < Abualrub must have forgotten
what he himself wrote concerning deriving the meaning from the context. Since the
context of the above narrative is different from the reports that speak of Muhammad
wearing Aisha’s clothing how does the foregoing suffice as an example in support of
Abualrub’s position?"
Now they talk about context, after corrupting every context they could lay their
hands on! We proved beyond the shadow of a doubt how AnsweringIslam corrupted
the context of Hadeeths. We quoted various narrations for the same Hadeeths quoted by
AnsweringIslam, narrations wherein is found synonyms to Lubs that only mean being
under bedcovering or standing on a cloth to pray.
What is astonishing is that AnsweringIslam says that Allah (

) is a false God, He

Who is described like this in the Quran,
             
{Such is Allâh, your Lord! Lâ ilâha illa Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but
He), the Creator of all things} (6:102);
                    

{Say (O, Muhammad ): “He is Allâh (the) One. Allâh-us-Samad (Allâh

the

Self-Sufficient Master, Whom all creatures need; He neither eats nor drinks). He begets
not, nor was He begotten. And there is none co-equal or comparable unto Him”} (112:13);
                      
             
                   
  
{He is Allâh, beside Whom Lâ ilâha illa Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but
He) the All-Knower of the Unseen and the Seen. He is the Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful. He is Allâh, beside Whom Lâ ilâha illa Huwa (none has the right to be
worshipped but He), the King, the Holy, the One Free from all defects, the Giver of
security, the Watcher over His creatures, the All-Mighty, the Compeller, the Supreme.
Glory be to Allâh! (High is He) above all that they associate as partners with Him. He
is Allâh, the Creator, the Inventor of all things, the Bestower of forms. To Him belong
the Best Names. All that is in the heavens and the earth glorify Him. And He is the
All-Mighty, All-Wise.} (59:22-24)
AnsweringIslam lies about Allah (

). Here is unequivocal proof that Allah (

)

is Fee (above) heaven not Fee (inside) it. As the Quran (7:54) and the Old Testament
(Genesis 1:1; Acts 17:24) state, Allah ( ) created the heavens and earth after they did not
exist, so how can He be in heaven, inside it, when it was created by Him?
Here is unequivocal proof that Allah ( ) is above heaven, settled on His Throne,
             
{And He it is Who has created the heavens and the earth in six Days and His Throne
was on the water} (11:7).
Prophet Muhammad () said,

" َاٌغ َّىَاخِ وَاألَسِض
َّ َ" وَاَْ اٌٍَُّٗ وٌََُِ ٌَىُِٓ َؽًِءٌ لَثٍَُِٗ وَوَاَْ عَشِؽُُٗ عٍََى اٌَّْاءِ شَُُّ خٍََك

‚There was Allah and nothing else before Him, and His Throne was over the water;
afterwards He created the Heavens and the Earth‛ (Sahih al-Bukhari).
After Allah ( ) created heavens and earth, He Istawa (rose) `Ala (above) the
`Arsh, which was created before the heavens and earth and erected on water,
               
{Allâh it is He Who has created the heavens and the earth, and all that is between them
in six Days. Then He Istawâ `ala-l-`Arsh (rose over the Throne [in a manner that suits
His Majesty]).} (32:4)
Allah (

) is above the seven heavens: The Prophet of Allah () said to Sa`d Ibn

Mu`adh, may Allah be pleased with him, " ٌمذ حىّد فٍهُ حبىُ املٍه ِٓ فىق عثع مسىاخYou have
given a judgment regarding them [Jews of Bani Qhuraidhah] that is the judgment of AlMalik (Allah) from Fauqa (above) seven heavens)" (An authentic Hadeeth from the grade
Sahih; Al-`Ulu, by imam adh-Dhahabi).
Where heavens, water and Allah's Throne are: Abdullah Ibn Umar stated that,
" جعً اهلل فىق اٌغّاء اٌغاتعح املاء وجعً فىق املاء اٌعشػAllah made the water above the seventh
heaven, and made the Throne above the water" (An authentic Hadeeth found in the book
on, al-`Ulu, by Imam Adh-Dhahabi). What summarizes the fact that Allah is Fee
(above) as-Samaa (heavens), is that His Name is, Al-`Aly (the Ever-High).
Ayat 67:16-17 that AnsweringIslam quoted are directly explained by the clear
texts we quoted above. They are direct proof to the context of Fee with regards to Allah
and heavens. As usual, AnsweringIslam uses evidence that is against them as if it is for them
then they tease us about teaching Muslim Shaikhs their own language and their own religion.
Here is another direct proof that Fee comes in the meaning of, 'above',
                  
     
,*Fir‘aun (Pharaoh)+ said: “Believe you in him [Mûsâ (Moses)] before I give you
permission? Verily, he is your chief who has taught you magic. So I will surely, cut off

your hands and feet on opposite sides, and I will surely, crucify you Fee the trunks of
date palms.”} (20:71)
Even Pharaoh knew God better than AnsweringIslam knows Him. Pharaoh
refutes AnsweringIslam's claim that Allah ( ) is not above heaven. They claim that Fee
does not mean, 'above'. However, Pharaoh threatened the magicians who believed in
Moses that he will crucify them Fee the trunks of trees. According to AnsweringIslam's
logic, Pharaoh threatened the magicians to peel the inside of the trees and stick the
magicians inside the peeled trunks, and yet called that 'hanging.' How ingenious!
If we follow the wicked ideas of AnsweringIslam then when Allah, the Exalted,
the Ever-High, ordered Muslims to,
    
{Fa See`ru Fee-l-Ardhi (so walk Fee the land)} (16:36), He ordered them to tour the earth
beneath its surface, sort of a journey to the center of the earth, maybe to emerge from
China from the other side. How else can we describe the stances taken by
AnsweringIslam, other than using the word wicked?
We presented here overwhelming evidence explaining the true context of
Hadeeths AnsweringIslam claimed prove that Prophet Muhammad, peace be upon him,
used to cross-dress, a false accusation invented by AnsweringIslam. The wicked team
of AnsweringIslam corrupted the context of the Hadeeths to come up with a conclusion
that no one before in the history of mankind concluded from reading Hadeeths that have
been available for mankind to study and analyze for fifteen centuries. Since we
established the truth in such a clear and efficient way, we will next refute the rest of the
AnsweringIslam new article on cross-dressing, by refuting the claim that Mirt is
women's clothing.
All thanks and praises are due to Allah (); and may Allah’s Peace and Blessings
be on all of His Prophets and Messengers, such as and foremost among them Adam
(; peace be upon him), Nu`h (Noah ), Ibrahim (Abraham ), Musa (Moses ),
`Esa (Jesus ), and ending with Muhammad ().
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